
Practicum 1 Graphic Communication 2 
 
Practicum RED 
 
1. Create a yellow  oval shaped rollover button in an appropriate size. Insert and center the word 
“EMAIL” on this button. Apply effects to both the button and text to make them stand out. 
 
2. Create a blue rectangular banner with your name on it. Apply effects to both the banner and 
text to make them stand out. Make this banner dissolve in and repeat no more than 5 times. 
 
3. Create a Web page that has your banner, and your button (with the rollover). Make your button 
an email link to yourself. Name this Web page “your initials”red.html (e.g. jrjred.html) 
 
4. Use any image with red in it (get online) to create a background for your page.  
 
5. Add a relative link going to a links page. On that links page, create an absolute link to 
anything. 
 
Practicum BLUE 
 
1-2. Create a set of 4 rectangular rollover buttons in an appropriate size. Apply effects to both the 
button and text to make them stand out. Your buttons should say “ISU”, “GC2”, “CREDITS”, 
and “EMAIL”. Create a page with a blue background to put your buttons on. Name this Web 
page “your initials”blue.html (e.g. jrjblue.html) 
 
3. Link your first 2 buttons to ISU, graphiccommunication2.com. 
 
4. Add a relative link going to a credits page. On that credits page, give yourself credit for your 
work. Use white text on a black background. 
 
5. Link your email button so that it works. 
 
Practicum GREEN 
 
1. Create a Web page that has an oval shaped banner that moves onto the screen from left to right. 
Apply effects to both the banner and the text on it to make them stand out. Make this banner 
move onto screen and repeat only 3 times. . Name this Web page “your initials”green.html (e.g. 
jrjgreen.html) 
 
2. Create a set of “dummy” pages for the categories “HOBBIES”, “RESUME”, “Portfolio”, and 
“LINKS”. Each of these pages should have a yellow heading in the largest size centered on the 
page., and a green background. 
 
3. Add links from green.html to each of your “dummy” pages.  
 
4. On the links page create three absolute links to anything. 
 
5. Find a green image online and use it to create a green background for green.html. 
 
 


